
ABDULLAH KHAN STATEMENT  

My name is Abdullah Khan and I am currently tenant of 83 Broadstone Road. 

I have been the tenant since I transferred the licence from Mr Adil Siddique the landlord. 

I am writing this letter to clarify some points.  I have full responsibility for workers under me  when I 

purchased the business.  I chose to keep certain member of staff, I could have made changes if I 

wanted to but I chose not to. That was my decision and I understand the landlord will take back his 

property and applied for a licence , with mr Awais Khan, who is currently a stock manager employed 

by me. 

 I want to make you aware that I’m currently surrendering the lease to the landlord. Due to covid-19 

this is delayed but it will be done. Me and the landlord are in agreement the lease will be 

surrendered with no issue and I will step aside and will have nothing to do with the new business, if 

you choose to grant the licence to A1 Broadnews. 

 

I understand that I and my DPS will be not be playing any role in new premises licence. I want to 

confirm that I have no personal relation with Awais Khan, he is currently employee of mine , he is on 

a 24 hour contract, payslips can be provided upon request. His role is stock manager, his duty 

includes checking dates on stock, making some confectionary products purchases and removing 

stock that need to be supplied back. He has no say as to how I chose to run a business or make any 

decisions regarding Broadnews. Stock was the only thing he is in control of and even if he make 

decision regarding stock, he has to confirm myself or my DPS  for final decision. 

 

Mr Adil Siddique is the landlord and I’m the tenant and he has no say in how I chose to run business 

after I purchase the lease from him. He stepped away to choose a different career. 

 

 


